
Week commencing: Monday 15th June 2020  
Year 6 French 

 

 

 

 

How did you get on with the quiz last week? Don’t 

forget to check your answers! 

1.  Once again, if you have access to the internet ask an adult to help you logon to www.duolingo.com 

and register to learn French for School.  Challenge yourself to practice on the app every week.  

 

2. Let’s try to improve your French general knowledge?  Have a go at this new quiz and see!  

1. Where would you find Le Louvre? a. Lyon 
b. Barcelona 
c. Paris 

2. Where is France? a. North of Spain and East of Germany.   
b. Next to Australia 
c. North of England. 

3. If some-one said Tu as un animal? What would you be 
saying? 

a. asking if you have a pet 
b. asking where you live 
c. counting to 20 

4.  What is a gouter? a. nap after lunch 
b. a party 
c. a snack 

5. What is a fête? a. nap after lunch 
b. a party 
c. a type of food 

6. Name the water between England and France. a. The English Channel 
b. The straits of Gibraltar 
c.  The French Channel 

7. What do you say after some-one sneezes in French? a. Jesus 
b. à tes souhaits 
c. salut 

8.  What are escargots? a. snails  
b. pancakes 
c. frogs 

3. Today we are going to learn parts of the body in French.   

la tête the head 

le dos The back 

La jambe The leg 

Le bras The arm 

Le ventre The stomach 

Le visage The face 

Le pied The foot 

La main The hand 

Le doigt The finger 
          Draw a picture of a person and label these parts.  Can 

you find anymore French words to label on your picture?  Why 

not also describe what clothes the person is wearing?  

Salut!  Ça va? 

Ça va très bien!   

 

 

Au revoir!  A la semaine prochaine! 

 

Watch this song on youtube. Make sure you do this 
with an adult: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7YEZAwUfaeE 

Do you recognise the song? 

http://www.duolingo.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7YEZAwUfaeE

